
Fly To The Sky, Let's Love
Because I hated how you made me cry for the first time
I told you I didn't want to see you and that this was the end.
But the longer I stand turned around, the more I hate myself
and the more I miss you.
I've spent all this time making myself cry.
Even when just the wind would blow I thought
it might be you, so I'd wait till my feet would blister.
My small heart had wished you might stop me first
and so I can't forget because it's you.
I love you I love you even as seperation comes closer
I need you I need you my love is just growing deeper
You know that there is nothing more wrong than
us living seperately
I'm so sorry that the promises were broken
so easily but please forgive me
I was so happy with just looking at you
but I can't let go of my desire to give you more
I love you I love you even as seperation comes closer
I need you I need you my love is just growing deeper
I'll only use the words &quot;I'm sorry&quot; when we're in love
Let's not break up again
Embrace my heart now, feel how much bigger I've grown since before
Look at me and see how I've fallen in tears, my gaze recognizes us
Believe that there will be more days of loving, then of days of loved,
With the pain of and longing of the past days, just believe
I love you I love you I'll return the happiness to you (until the end)
I need you I need you I'll become your other half
Until the end of the world and when seperation comes
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